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Zeally & Cliff offer a wide range of workshops
for children and adults, delivered by artisans
who are passionate about their craft and about
sharing their skills and knowledge with you.
Our workshop has a friendly, bright and sunny
vibe, not only will you leave with new skills and
cool hand-made works but most likely new
like-minded friends.
Location, Location, Location.
Zeally & Cliff is located in the town centre of
Torquay opposite Taylor Park , a short walk to the
beach, park, restaurants, shops and cafes.
Car parking is also available.
Zeally & Cliff is not just for the holidays,
we have classes all year around, for all ages
and all abilities.
(Zeally & Cliff is air conditioned for those hot summer days)

ZEALLY & CLIFF
GIFT VOUCHERS AVAILABLE

Don’t miss these fabulous events at

Zeally & Cliff this summer
Calling all aspiring SONGWRITERS & MUSICIANS!
10th & 11th of January 3–6pm
Experienced songwriters and performers with the Sweethearts, (www.sweethearts.com.au)
Issi (keys) and Bree (lead singer) will be holding a youth song writing workshop. No experience is
needed but you are encouraged to bring your own instruments, knowledge and ideas!
$70 for 2 sessions Suitable Age 8–16

EVERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT IN JANUARY
8–11pm FOR ADULTS ONLY

Don’t miss Zeally & Cliffs own version of the
world wide phenomena of Art Jamming!
We will supply a canvas, paint, brushes & music. You bring along refreshments. We will reveal the subject of the night ‘a la iron chef’.
Then you are left to your own devices to create a new piece of art.
No art experience needed, just a willingness to let your creativity flow.
There are no mistakes in art! $45 including canvas & all materials
Limited places booking recommended

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT IN JANUARY 6–8.30pm

AGES 16 +

GROUP UKELELE CLASSES WITH MUSICIAN TRISTEN BIRD
Learn to play two groovy songs on the ukelele in a fun group environment.
(www.myspace.com/TristenBird) $50 includes Ukulele.
$35 if you bring your own ukulele Pre booking essential if you need a ukulele

COMBINED ADULTS & CHILDRENS CLASSES
Why not have a parent, grandparent & child art & craft experience?
The workshops listed in orange have an age listed as 10–100 years. In these classes
we offer the opportunity to learn some new creative skills together. Adults without
children and children without adults are welcome too.

$45 per person includes refreshement & snacks.

HOUSE CONCERT
Tristan Bird

PLUS special guest to be announced! 7.30pm - late

A great present for the somebody who loves to
create and learn new skills

Zeally & Cliff
Creative Workshops
Cnr Zeally Bay Rd & Cliff St Torquay
Phone: 5264 7631
email: kathryn@zeallyandcliff.com.au
www.zeallyandcliff.com.au

SUMMER YOGA 2–16 January 8.15–9.15am
FOURTEEN DAYS OF YOGA TO GET YOU STARTED ON YOUR PATH TO A
HEALTHIER HAPPIER YOU IN 2013 AND BEYOND.
Classes include Vinyasa,Hatha and Restorative Yoga.
Classes are taught by Branka Adlington of Jan Juc Yoga.

Casual $18 or $75 for 5 Classes

BOOKING AND MORE INFO CALL BRANKA 0414 781 313
www.janjucyoga.com

www.zeallyandcliff.com.au

Zeally & Cliff summer timetable
Childrens workshops
• Unless specified classes are for school aged only   
•  Children only classes  are listed in blue
• All childrens classes are for 3 hours, morning or afternoon drinks and snacks are complimentary (please be sure to advise staff of any known allergies)
•   All materials are included      • Art smocks are provided     (dress your child in appropriate clothes as they may still get messy)

Children school age

Adults and children ages 10–100

FRIDAY DECEMBER 28

SUNDAY JANUARY 6

10am–1pm ART with Janicke

8.15–9.15am VINYASA YOGA $18

OBSERVATIONAL DRAWING Exploring principles and elements of design such as
space, size, pattern and line students create a series of drawings from found objects.

10am - 1pm ART with Janicke

ABSTRACT PAINTING CLASSES Using famous artists such as Picasso, Klee and
Miro for inspiration, explore ways to create abstract art works for yourself. $45

$45
2–5pm

ART with Janicke
FAIRY TALE INSPIRED MIXED MEDIA
CREATIONS Explore various fairy tale stories through experimentation in drawing,
mark making, painting and construction. Materials such as paper, card, fabric & paint
are used to create your mixed media masterpieces. $45

6pm - 9pm ART with Janicke

OBSERVATIONAL DRAWING Exploring principles and elements of design such as
space, size, pattern and line, students create a series of drawings from found objects.
Suitable age 10–100 $45

SATURDAY DECEMBER 29

MONDAY JANUARY 7

10am–1pm ART with Janicke

10am–1pm ART with Jenny Darling

BADGES & BROOCHES
Create your own funky designs to pin on your clothes or bag. Impress your
friends!
Learn how to use art materials and some simple tools. $45

3D ANIMAL SCULPTURES Students create three-dimensional animal sculptures
out of recycled cardboard. $45

2–5pm

ART with Janicke
MIXED MEDIA LANDSCAPES Through drawing, mark making, painting and
construction students create mixed media landscapes using a variety of materials
such as paper, card, fabric and paint. $45

2–5pm

SUNDAY DECEMBER 30
10am–1pm ART with Janicke

ABSTRACT PAINTING CLASSES Using famous artists such as Picasso, Klee and
Miro for inspiration, explore ways to create abstract artworks for yourself. $45

2–5pm

ART with Janicke
NAME PLAQUE COLLAGE Design and construct your own name or word
plaque combining various design and decoration techniques such as stenciling,
transferring, lettering and layering. $45

$45

TUESDAY JANUARY 8
8.15–9.15am HATHA YOGA $18
10am–1pm CREATIONS Kathryn & Ellise

MAKE YOUR OWN LUCKY BEAD PEOPLE
With a selection of recycled materials and beads create these very cute dancing
people that will hang from a key ring or your school bag. $45

2–5pm

WEDNESDAY JANUARY 2

8.15-9.15am VINYASA YOGA $18
10am–1pm ART with Janicke

GIACOMETTI INSPIRED SCULPTURES Exploring the principles of shape, space,
balance and texture students create a Giacometti inspired sculptures using wire,
cardboard, paper mache and paint. $45

2–5pm

ART with Janicke
ABSTRACT PAINTING CLASSES Using famous artists such as Picasso, Klee and
Miro for inspiration students explore ways to create abstract art works. $45

8-11pm

Zeally & Cliff ART JAM $45

ART with Chloe
COLOURFUL CRAZY MELTED CRAYON ART
Make an original artwork you will love, very popular on Etsy. Suitable age 10–100

6–8.30pm GROUP UKELELE CLASSES with musician Tristen Bird Age 16+

MONDAY DECEMBER 31 - NEW YEARS EVE - CLOSED
TUESDAY JANUARY 1 - NEW YEARS DAY - CLOSED

Adults only

ART with Chloe
STOMP ROCKET
Design your own Rocket and then make it Fly! $45

WEDNESDAY JANUARY 9

8.15–9.15am VINYASA YOGA $18
10am–1pm CREATIONS Kathryn & Ellise

2
Learn simple book binding techniques and create your own book cover with a
variety of different techniques. $45

2–5pm

CREATIONS Kathryn & Ellise
STYLE YOUR OWN TOTE BAG
Use a variety of embellishment techniques to style your own tote bag. Paint,
stencil, sew and stick. Make it your own! $45

8.15–9.15am HATHA YOGA $18

8-11pm

Zeally & Cliff ART JAM $45

10am–1pm ART with Janicke

THURSDAY JANUARY 10

THURSDAY JANUARY 3

SLOT SCULPTURES Students design and decorate slotted cardboard pieces with
various mediums such as paper, paint and pen which are then pieced together to
create 3D cubist inspired art works. $45

6–9pm

ART with Janicke
ABSTRACT PAINTING CLASSES Using famous artists such as Picasso, Klee and
Miro for inspiration students explore ways to create abstract art works.
Suitable age 10–100 $45

FRIDAY JANUARY 4
8.15–9.15am VINYASA YOGA $18
10am–1pm ART with Janicke

FAIRY TALE INSPIRED MIXED MEDIA
CREATIONS Explore various fairy tale stories through experimentation in
drawing, mark making, painting and construction. Materials such as paper, card,
fabric and paint are used to create their mixed media masterpieces. $45

2–5pm

ART with Janicke
GIACOMETTI INSPIRED SCULPTURES Exploring the principles of shape, space,
balance and texture students create a Giacometti inspired sculptures using wire,
cardboard, paper mache and paint. Suitable age 10–100 $45

SATURDAY JANUARY 5

8.15–9.15am RESTORATIVE YOGA $18
10am–1pm ART with Jenny Darling

MAYBE YOU CAN BE LIKE BANKSY TOO!
Cut out funky shapes and pictures, use paint to transfer them to surfaces that you can
keep. Bring along photos to trace & your imagination. $45

SPECIAL EVENT 3 - 6 PM Over 2 days
CALLING ALL ASPIRING SONGWRITERS AND MUSICIANS!
Experienced songwriters and performers with the Sweethearts,
Issi (keys) and Bree (lead singer) will be holding a youth song writing workshop on the
10th and 11th of January. No experience is needed but kids are encouraged to bring
their own instruments, knowledge and ideas!
$70 for the 2 afternoons

FRIDAY JANUARY 11
8.15–9.15am VINYASA YOGA $18
10am–1pm CREATIONS Kathryn & Ellise

MIXED UP CRAZY CRITTERS
We are going to pull apart old soft toys then sew them back up all mixed up - just like
Sid in Toy Story. Then take them home and enjoy. $45

SATURDAY JANUARY 12

8.15–9.15am RESTORATIVE YOGA $18

8.15–9.15am HATHA YOGA $18

10am–1pm ART with Janicke

10am–1pm ART with Paloma

PET PORTRAITS
Bring a photo of your pet and then paint and decorate your pet portrait with a
range of materials. If you don’t have a pet or photo we have some you can borrow. WOOF! $45

MAKE A MOBILE OR DOOR CURTAIN
Use a variety of materials like sticks, wood off cuts, drawings, beads, bottle tops ,
a bit of everything. $45

3-6pm

ART with Janicke
MIXED MEDIA LANDSCAPES Through drawing, mark making, painting and
construction students create mixed media landscapes using a variety of materials
such as paper, card, fabric and paint.
Suitable age 10–100 $45

2–5pm

CRAFT with Paloma
JAPANESE KITES
Make and decorate a kite to take home and fly! $45

SUNDAY JANUARY 13

MONDAY JANUARY 21

8.15–9.15am VINYASA YOGA $18

10am–1pm ART with Jenny Darling

BADGES & BROOCHES
Create your own funky designs to pin on your clothes or bag. Impress your
friends!
Learn how to use art materials and some simple tools. $45

10am - 1pm CRAFT with Paloma

BODY FLIP BOOK
Make a wacky body flipbook that doubles as a wordplay activity. Draw all kinds
of interesting people and later mix and match their body parts to come up with
interesting characters. $45

2–5pm

2pm - 5pm CRAFT with Paloma

BEADED WIND CHIMES
Using found objects, beads and bells to make a colourful wind chimes. $45

MONDAY JANUARY 14

ART with Chloe
COLOURFUL CRAZY MELTED CRAYON ART
Make an original artwork you will love, very popular on Etsy. Suitable age 10 100 $45

6–8.30pm GROUP UKELELE CLASSES with musician Tristen Bird Age 16+

8.15–9.15am RESTORATIVE YOGA $18

TUESDAY JANUARY 22

10am–1pm CREATIONS Kathryn & Ellise

10am–1pm CREATIONS Kathryn & Ellise

2–5pm

MAKE YOUR OWN LUCKY BEAD PEOPLE
With a selection of recycled materials and beads create these very cute dancing
people that will hang from a key ring or your school bag. $45

DECORATE A LAMP SHADE
Using your own style and bedroom decor create a stylish lampshade just for you.

ART with Chloe
DRAWING 101 Learn to draw, draw realistic, draw imaginary but get it on paper! A
class that teaches drawing skills so your imagination can come to life. Suitable age
10–100 $45

2–5pm ART with Chloe

6–8.30pm GROUP UKELELE CLASSES with musician Tristen Bird Age 16+

TUESDAY JANUARY 15

$45

DRAWING 101
Learn to draw, draw realistic, draw imaginary but get it on paper! A class that
teaches drawing skills so your imagination can come to life. $45

WEDNESDAY JANUARY 23

10am–1pm CRAFT with Paloma

BODY FLIP BOOK
Make a wacky body flipbook that doubles as a wordplay activity. Draw all kinds
of interesting people and later mix and match their body parts to come up with
interesting characters. $45

8.15–9.15amVINYASA YOGA $18
10am–1pm CREATIONS Kathryn & Ellise

DECORATE A LAMP SHADE
Using your own style and bedroom decor
create a stylish lampshade just for you. $45

2–5pm

Craft with Chloe
BOOGIE BOARD ART
Lets turn an old boogie board into a funky art piece with yarn and knots and
anything else you fancy. $45

WEDNESDAY JANUARY 16
8.30-9.30am HATHA YOGA $18

2–5pm

ART with Paloma
PET PORTRAITS
Bring a photo of your pet and then paint and decorate your pet portrait with a
range of materials.. If you don’t have a pet or photo we have some you can borrow. WOOF $45

8-11pm

Zeally & Cliff ART JAM $45

THURSDAY JANUARY 24
10am–1pm CRAFT with Paloma

JAPANESE KITES
Make and decorate a kite to take home and fly! $45

10am–1pm CRAFT with Paloma

JAPANESE KITES
Make and decorate a kite to take home and fly! $45

2–5pm

2pm–5pm CRAFT with Paloma

PAINTED CAPITAL LETTERS
Decorate and paint your initial or other letter for your room. $45

8-11pm

Zeally & Cliff ART JAM $45

THURSDAY JANUARY 17

FRIDAY JANUARY 25
10am–1pm CREATIONS Kathryn & Ellise

ITS ALL ABOUT FLOWERS
We will make paper flowers and paint giant flowers . Create your own indoor
garden. $45

10am–1pm CRAFT with Paloma

BIRD PUPPETS
Make your own bird puppet with feather boas, foam heads and puppet wire. $45

2–5pm

CRAFT with Paloma
BUTTERFLY & BAT MOBILE
Make paper butterflies and bats for an awesome mobile for your room. $45

FRIDAY JANUARY 18

CRAFT with Paloma
BODY FLIP BOOK
Make a wacky body flipbook that doubles as a wordplay activity. Draw all kinds
of interesting people and later mix and match their body parts to come up with
interesting characters. $45

2–5pm

WORKSHOP with Angela
BLOCK HEADS
Making awesome wall plaque faces out of wood scraps and other hardware.
Glueing, screwing, hammering & painting. $45

SATURDAY JANUARY 26 CLOSED

10am–1pm CREATIONS Kathryn & Ellise

MAKE YOUR OWN JOURNAL
Learn simple book binding techniques and create your own book cover with a
variety of different techniques. $45

2–5pm

WORKSHOP with Angela
BLOCK HEADS
Making awesome wall plaque faces out of wood scraps and other hardware.
Glueing, screwing, hammering & painting. $45

SATURDAY JANUARY 19

“Every child is an artist. The problem is how
to remain an artist once we grow up.”

pablo picasso

10am–1pm CREATIONS Kathryn & Ellise

STYLE YOUR OWN TOTE BAG
Use a variety of embellishment techniques to style your own tote bag. Paint,
stencil, sew and stick. Make it your own. $45

HOUSE CONCERT
SUNDAY JANUARY 20 CLOSED

Workshops are limited to 12 people so booking early is highly recommended.
Bookings can be made online at www.zeallyandcliff.com.au or call into Zeally & Cliff at cnr of Zeally Bay Road and Cliff St Torquay or
by phone on 5264 7631/0411 438 769
• Bookings essential. Full payment is required upon booking • Cancellations within 48 hours of a workshop will forfeit payment.

• Zeally & Cliff reserve the right to cancel workshop if workshop numbers are less than 5 students. A full refund or transfer to another workshop will be available.

